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FORECAST:
Kentucky - Considerable
cloudiness with moderate tern-
aerator today and tonight.
Scattered thunoershewers and
warmer Friday, becoming cooler
by night.
  
-
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•
rnitottailtOtr
Asaociated Press Leased Wire
261.C. Men
Finish Class
In Psychology
Diplomas Given
By U. of K. Head.
Personnel Chief i
STUDIED 11 WEEKS
Twenty-six supervisors of the ,
Illinois Central who were enroll- I
ed in a University of Kentucky
psychology course here 11 weeks
ago were graduated yesterday
afternoon. They received 32
hours' Instruction in the appli-
cation of psychology to super-
vision from James S. Calvin,
Ph.D., assistant professor of psy-
chology of the University. Anoth-
er group of supervisors which
Dr. Calvin has been instructing
at Paducah also was graduated
yesterday.
Certificates of completion were
4 presented to the graduates here
by Dr. H. L. Donovan, president
of the University of Kentucky,
on behalf of that institution, and
by C. R. Young, director of per- ,
gunnel, for the railroad.
The course given at Fulton
• and Paducah Is part of the Il-
linois Central'a plan to make
- instructions in applied plycholo-
"el SY available to some 1800 of
their key supervisors at 20 points
along its 8800 miles of line. Oth-
er enrollment points are Louis-
sine. Ky.; Jackson. Vicksburg,
and McCemb. Miss.: Baton
Rouge and New Orleans. La.;
Birmingham, Ala.: Chicago,
Freeport, Champaign. Clinton.
East St. Louis, Centralia. and
Carbondale. Ill.; Fort Dodge and
Waterloo, Ia.
Outside Kentucky the .follow-
hag universities are conducting
classes for the Illinois Central
in their respective states: Uni-
versity of Tennessee. Mississippi
State college, Louisiana State
university. University of Alaba-
ma. University of, Illinois and
Iowa State college.
4 All officers of the railroad of
the rank of superintendent and
above have already taken a con-
deused version of the- 
mine.1
I The present classes include the
upper levels of division super-
• visory employes, who are receiv-
ing the complete course. The
railroad plaits eventually to ex-
tend this course to all of its
employes who supervise the work
of others
rhone 12
Dr. Karl T. Consaton. MIT presi-
dent and chairman of President
Truman's special commission on
universal training. tells House
Armed Services committee at
hearing in Washington that Con-
gress should speed action on uni-
versal training legislation be-
statue it "would not be safe to
count upon international disarm-
ament.".
Sugar Made
Ration-Free
Last Midnight
You Can Throw
That Ration Book
Away If You Like
PRICE CURBS REMAIN
Washington, June
The last war-imposed coupon
control over the American pub-
lic vanished today, as sugar ra-
tioning for home, restaurant
and hotel use ended at midnight
After five years in which ra-
tion stamps meant more than
money-when it came to meat.
canned 'goods. shoes, tires. gaso-
rine and a hart of other things-
individual Americans are free of
coupon worries for the first time
since April 28, 1942.
The last ration book can be
thrown away.
However, sugar price controls
remain. So does rationing of in-
dustrial sugar. But these twoThose from Fulton who re-
curbs are scheduled to end Oct. Conunission ordered dissolution
celved certificates yesterday were strike far transcend a mere dis-t ' 1
 of the Delaware ft two -ears
E. R. MeMehon and H. A. Rust. 31: pute over wages," R. K. Jefferies. I ago. The firm's only assets now
tralnmasters: T. C. Nelms, trav-
eling engineer; C. S. Selsor. fuel 
Secretary of Agriculture An- executive vice-president of the
derson ordered the sugar ration bus comeany. said of the tieup 
contist of stock it holds le the
engineer: R. M. Lynch. general 
1 Kentucky company a-. -I a ao ut
yardmaster: S. II. Steele. yard-. ins
end late yesterday, thus beat_ which has curtailed bus service $900.000 in Purples cash.
the Re ublican-controlled in Fulton.
late W. L. and Hannabel Wil-
son. Survivom include her hus-
band, Omer Owsley; two daugh-
ters, Ruthella and Marilyn Sue;
a sister, Mrs. Walker Midyett:
a brother, Mlle Wilson. One of tery during the Apra term of
her children died in infancy. I circuit court, but a jury dish.
The body will remain at the I agreed. The ca:e has been set
home of her sister, Mrs. Midyeta, for retri.1 in September.
until the funeral.
Pallbearers will be Hubert , Louisville Gas. Electric
Hudson, Willie Cavendar, Eu- Can Sell Common Stork
gene Mood s 14ezytteabgisar Welk! ,
venciari /114tinkfort. Kv.. June 12e--
' -The Public Service Commis-
"Can't Pal, More,99 'ion he authorized Louisville
; L. G. e- F. of Delaware, cs.sir..
day.
"The issues at steke in the The Securities and. Exchange
1Gas & Electric to sell about $900,
Southern Trailwayi 000 worth of common stock t
Official Declares rni n Charles E. Whittle said to-
An estimated 25 or more car-
brought a cheering Parliament and other parts of Fulton mile:
loads of Fulton residents, and
day yesterday in which he
to its teet by declaring that the ty, will go So Isturray Saturday.
a like number from Hickman
United States Motile!: to hell) June 14. for the official opening
those nations that want to live of Harry Lee Waterfield's MIK-
:ilo:
without ceercion or intimida-
eace with their neighbor:,
sible a luncheon at which he toasted ton high school 
shortly afterHe went f
rom this ovation to The cars will assemble at Fill-
s initiation for governor.
'align for the Democratic no-
Parliament and reminded its noon Saturday and will leave
imitemhbaedie
ahemiolared C.onredviearl iil recep-
tion."
for Murray at 12:30.
when he boards his 11-car
The state visit euds tonight
special train at 9:05 o'clock 'cen-
tral stanslani time' for the trip
back to Washington via Toronto, Fulton men and women who
Buffalo and Niagara Falls.
• 
, driver of one of the u'..otr.abiles, ' a The United States chief Cl- Include Mr. McDade, Bob White,
will take their cars to Murry
I Two men were killed in the ' President Truman plants a Canadian sugar maple tree on the
Mrs. Lennie G. Owsley ec111ion. grounds of Government House, in Ottawa, Canada, the official 
ecutive will view the famous Gus Bard. Paul Durbin. Ernest
falls from his private car when Fall, Warren Graham. E. J. Mc-
Died Wednesday Night; 1 At the same time the holt ' residence of V.icount Alexander. Canada's governor general, his train halts for 10 minutes contain, Miss Mary F. Martini
Services at Old Bethel exonereted Wilbur 1. 
Ceder. - 
. 
••Friday for an operational slop. Frank Brady, Miss Pauline
Mrs. Lennie Grace Owsley, age : sheriff, who had been suea fo ; Meat Prices Reach New High-' p. m. .CEITI that night.He is due in Washington at 7:15 Thompson, Mr. Holland, Harvey' sood. former Car:is:E. count, !
50, died at 8:30 Wednesday night, ! damages ay Eilis. The ju The President reccomended to- ter, Mace McDade, V. R. Owen,
Pewiit. Leon Browder, Jack Car-
awarded Underwcodat eounterJune 11.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted by the Rev. J. A. Kelly,
of Mayfield, at 10 o'clock to-
morrow morning at Old Bethel
Paducala Ky . Juoie 12---o41-
Blame fur a three-ear
crash lest rec. was place!. by
a Jur* • in McCracken Circuit
Court here ve-terclay a ion G.
Ellis, Canto.' lack tranuf. (AIM% .
church. Burial will be in Oak cident but aere instructed!Jedge Joe L. Price that th
cemetery.
other: Itad not filed • tilts agateShe was the daughter of the ' Ellis and the cwards thereto
could not be midi-.
Underwood sioost trial on
chaises of volents ry man-
sleughter and assault and bat-
C131111 agninst El:It In Si 221
Then the jurymen tried a..
., All Pass Buck Explaining Why day that Coneress pass a bill Billy Bleolutone. Grady Varden,permitting continuance of con- Tucker Brown, Smith Atkins, W.,
trols on consumer credit in P. Burnett and Austin Adkinson.
award damages; agallaat Ellis
four other :urvivers of the as m
oavrehd. 5Ftohretthoep friersatehtedimecosince Peacetime.
Live hogs have not advanced 
Unless Congress Goes this, Mr. Plans for a McCracken countyC5.-
as sharply as beef cattle, the top 
Truman said he plans to end delegation to attend the con
i here yesterday being $24.75 a on wartime legislation. These
the present regulations, based paign opening have been made
hundred pounds compared with regulations, under executive 
by Barkley Graham, Paducah,
$30.00 on Feb. 25. 
Waterfield' county chairman.
Maxwell McDade and Law-
rence Holland have been organ-
izing the Fulton motorcade this
week, and Kent Hamby will head
the Hickman delegation.
master; H. N. Strong, crew in- Congress to the draw. The House Jefferies charged that union 
. ,, a - - '
spector. dining; F. A. Fitzpet- had set fst a vote today a bill demands threaten manage- 
•
rick. assistant trainmaster V.
• ceiline. for an immediate end to ment's right to operate its 
own
J. Voegell. round house foreman: household sugar rationing. butiness. and stated that the
A Re.publcan spokesman in- 
company has "reached the endM. E. Daws, car foreman; L. H.
Beardsley. assistant car fore- d'eated Congress would go of
 its rope"
Rhea(' with the bill to make sure He 
said the bus operators atman: W. C. Jacob. assistant di-
no rstura to controls could be 
the time of the strike call werevision elec. foreman; C. B. Jahn -
son, special agent; F. Bryant. drowing an average of $301.43
ordered.
station master; G. M. Jones. monthly: ticket agents $225.83:Sugar was the first food ra-
. timed and the last freed from 
mechanic., a272: and coloredlieutenant; J. A. Bowers, store-
storekeeper; J. A. Paris. general' coupon control. 
porters $149.40. The official sato
the bus company has reached a
keeper: R. F. Kelley. commissary i
foreman, maintenance of way: Anderson gave three specific saturation point in the matter
L. R. Willingham, district for.- reasons for his action: 1. The of wages.
man, commissary; Ben Schwerch. International Emergency Food
supervisor water works; J. S Council allotted the United
Mills. D. T. Crocker and I. D. States an extra 350.00 tons from Asks Higher Rate
the 'world sugar pool; 2 Cuba I 
Other graduates were A. H. has a saga's surplus which is ea. 
i For Phone ServiceHolmes, track supervisors.
Brown. supervising: agent, Chicle- Ircted to ease demands from Union City-Because of greatly
go; W. T. Sullivan. agent. May- other parts el the world, and increased wages and higher COFI
field: and J. E. Milner. agent. 3. Srme 200.000 tons of Javanese of materials and building con-
Dyersburg. Tenn. .• imear will be offered to world struction. the Southere Bell
esers immediately. Telephone Comeenv h.: , rsked
• The 0.11y remaining major authority to raise telephoneKentucky 7'oday ,?nn'tol affecting individuals is rates in Tennessee
Fowling Green-Clayton Reyn_ that holding down rents. ! In a petition filed with the
Fulton. Kentucky'. Thursda., Evening. June 12. 1917 Five Cents Per Copy
-
No. 150
Preadet 
aaa --.4'
l‘lany PlanningHe'll Come Back -- For ‘A1.9,990 ft's Back ttvWork for Truman alter co"
asiness today be- 
To Go To R.allyOttawa. Cat
trip tto ..161%.42.th
to. ant lor vital decisions For iWaterfieldt. . bat:k to Washing-
en . and tax cut legalation.
Turning tourist for a day. the Fultmt, Hickman
United States chief executive
took his of ficial staff for an out-
ing and a view of the Canadian
countrs side around Ottawa.
The whole party planned to
cttend a luncheon at the ex-
clusive Seigniory club 45 miles
away.
The holiday followed a busy
Cincinnati. June 12- ea' -A post -lace'. el in nearby Snore
brown oserniaht bag la • to c••y .
$19,000 in bills [mina in ti-o••
Greater Cincinnati :amnia re s. la tat, -; Itoaeo :Lae eao :7
taurant Tuesday night ta•ama ha! la en ,o ena • t it,!
to Nat Weilter, 45. ma:latter 0: :•-.0th' :0-
a Miami. Fla.. hotel. ash., IIIt ' !icy a.aaa a 1; a a at a: a o .4 a • .
. return ta the Queen • Clay to Ky . • a .1! •: ale FE, t• •,!
claim the money--his !Ire say- attired ea it wan.' ! aiot-aao
ins. whe n a
Contracted in Miami laa.! aal! : • ite
night, Weiner said he ITI h et a . 110
the money to Cincinnati i's an- aald haia to return to ata
ticipation of a business deal and nail la let it task.
left the bag hi the ecoita.ratti r seal he dal -
as he and his wife 'rushee . ;:a •k's esittried ii
board a Delta Airliner to tak.• eft h illeo 1e or 17 yrax;
for Atlanta. I -a leces had that nit.'-
The 
•
baa was found by a wait- - -
real, who gave it to atatant
manager W. Hess. who , !try PttftIrxe /yin fl
it over to ths Ssederal Bereaa of
Investiegation.
The FBI would not con:eat-at IT reek Blame
but Weiner furnished these ,
tills: i
The couple missed the masay ! Clinton Man Rest
just as the plane was takin;! For December 3 Crash,
off. On reaching Arian' e 'Sae McCracken Color! Rules
first stop, he telephoned tlie air- • '
Owsley Rites
To Be Fridav
Cars Will Leave
At 12:30 June 14
TO MEET AT SCHOOL
old', 37-year-old war veteran
died In his home at Rockneld
yesterday of self-inflicted gun-
shot wounds. Coroner Chester
Basham retorted here. The cor-
oner said he was told Reynoldr
had bell in poor health.
Louisville-Harry J. Milken
Cincinnati. secretary of the Na-
4
 
elation. speaking at a meeting
Donal Funeral Directors Arno-
Congress probably will pass a Tennessee Railroad end ruLlic
bill tills week continuing modi- Polities COIIIIIILTSiO!). anutliern
7ied rent controls for at least. Bell :Aid eraenses in the state i
another six months. However, had a imbed 180 per cent from PRESIDENT- This is a
'he same measure is expected to 1939 through March. 1947. and recent portrait of Juan D. reran.
rase all restrictions over con- that revenue in the same period president of Argentin i and tone
art ction and building materials. increased only 118 per cent. prominent in its political affairs.
Chicago. June 12-tila-The
Sawling steer end the grunting
hog jumped back again into the
public spotlight todiy and there
were itinumerable charges and
counter charges in explanation'
for the uilden boost in meat,
prices in livestock mnrkets and
in butcher shops.
Average price of steers and
-earlings at Chicago yesterday
lose to an all-time record high
at approximately $26.00 a hund-
red pound. according to the De-
enrtment ef Agricultuie. This
topped the peak of $2540 estab-
lished lest October immediately
after OPA ceilings were re-
River Runt Used
By Lloyd (;rymes
To Get Big 'lasse. •
Lloyd Cry:nes, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. P. Grymes, 115 Fourth
street, returned to Fulton last
nieht with one of the largest
fish catight this year by a local
disciple et; Irsac Walton. It was
a lareemmith bass, weighing
fate perte.cis and four ouncer.
taken em a bronze river runt
floater yesterday afternoon a lit-
tle after 3 'o'clock near Burnt
Woods. Reclfaot Lake. It mea-
salad 13 inches grith arid 20
Inche: in length.
order, fix the size of down pay-
ill e 1141.thsi 
which 
and 
 
the
f lx balanceth e leng tdho of 
must
time 
Raymond Obermark. circuit
yesterday, the largest for a be paid by installments. 
court clerk, and Jewell Hodges,
Cattle receipts at Kansas City
June 11 in 25 years, advanced to These controls affect our- 
deputy sheriff, have been ap-
the best price since January. ' chases of such things as house- 
„nointed chairman of a corn-
automobiles. 
mittee in charge of the motor-
cattle is lower. the Department - 
county court house in Paducah
cede. The cars will leave the
While the price for top grade held goods, refrigerators
 and
good are higher than last Octo- 
at 
State
en Saturday n charms
said steers of medium and low
Humphrey Rites
rbecwr.ingA. smaller percentage of aa,sae ira
etrictly good and choice cattle I Will De (....411Dfik#C4ed hear the First District aindloi-
between various grade, is nar-
are arriving sod the prfrecellieatif
Friday Morning
,..,-
. 
ate outline his platforra. War.-
, held backers irons all First Ulf-
Ben Kilgore is predicting a
crowd of 10,000 at Murray to
; trict counties and many taw
Mrs. W. 0. Humphrey, the i sarts of the state will be $'e-
former
weeks and representa-
tives 
 Miss Lelia Whayne, &is- I sent,
ter of Trevor Whayne, of this;
of butchers in the east city, died in , Gulfport. !alma!
blamed the meat packers. In Wednesday. June II
. • Tax Officials
Newark, N. J., butchers threat- The body is being i.rought to' Pick Candidates
ened to claw shop unless prices Lcuisville for interment. The I 
come down.
Meanwhile, retail meat prices
also advanced during the aast
Merehead, Ky., June 12-4n-
• ehertff's deputies and -Sate
.•S:•• re. Ky.. June 12-iaa- patrolmen aided by tloodhounds
se; I ; tat"   manger for vere combing the Christy Creek
• • • '. • - fir sr.' a el trict ne:e• here ts- lay follow-
' se • the fair tooird Mg a double shooting by a
!speared likely to come before meskerl bandit. in a country
ss t ,ard aheti I; meet this stare yesterday.
arnoon in the tiovernera, of-
: . 
I Reveal Ccunty Sheriff Sam
!Green and County Attorney aPeports that Ihtefn Thomas P. Flijah Hogge said witnesses told
a !Coe per of the Cotlege of Agletil- them how a man entered the
Weatherman Was More Cooneratire Last TV k, 9 tion as president ctme ape-00 fa • ' tura aas submitted his re.-igna- store at Christy Creek. run by
fuaeral services will be held there ,
tomorrow morning. Did They?
Mr. and Mrs. Trevor, Whayne
will leave tonight to attend the Lexington, Ky., June 12-.4W5-
services. ; Reports differed today on just
• who Kentucky tax commbutionere
, did or did not endorse for (W-
U. C. School Bond ernor before their state confer-
ence closed here yesterday.
Election Changed Magottln county Tax Commis-.
I :dozier Kewin Carty issued a
of Kentucky morticians here, Farmers Welcomed End of Rains Heat Ware On, atser Waeraan Taylor. hats:ivied to be in the store atthe time, then ran from the
place.
Green said the gunman had
covered his head and face with
a sack in which two holes been
cut for his eyes.
They agreed that the killer
entered, brandished a shotgun
and said. "don't nobody move."
Average temperature during i still isn't prepared. Much of the Barley and rye are ripening in Young Rowe, son of Mr and
' Trust Company for $350,000.
the Citizens Fidelity Bank and -
the week was 78 degrees, the earlier planted corn is up to southern and central counties.1 The city of South Fulton is Mrs. Sam Rowe of nearby
low was 51, and no precipita- I good stands and many fields Pastures, alfalfa, old and new advertising for bids on city I Elliott counts, who was sitting
Louisville-Raymond L. Vin-
cent, commonwealth's attorney
at Williamstown, has been nam-
ed assistant campaign manager
for Harry Lee Waterfield, who
seeks the Democratic nomina-
tion for Governor.
urged a high grade of education
for the craft, in order to raise
it the level of n. profession .
Louisville-The feclitsal gov-
ernment has purchased the
Gibbs-Inman building on West
Broadway, now occupied by the
• U. S. Engineers offices. The
buildingwas purchased from
•
Eddie Johnson, 52, shot John-
the
cuation was centinued as to
son end Robert Rowe. 18. whoprobably successor to man-
C. 
Taylor v:as ruled ineligible to
Farmers who had been !hop- salted in mach plowing, plant- oeinaes are far behind tot.iero aerv
e becate r he was 3 memter
Ins,: 'or ?some hot, dry weather, hog and cultivating being ac- o • !tam- 
of the east iegailature which
dering the week just closed saw complished. However, this still All stnall grains are fairly! tigers hip.
ceentedo the a5.000-a-year man-
their wish come true as temper- , is far behind the seasonal aver- good to good. Wheat Is head na l
atures soared to an official high! age. cr headed. htst rust is reported;
Of 95 degrees at the Paris. Tenn..! in some sections and ehe Iles- I S. Fulton Street
weather bureau station. serving 
The planting of corn is pro- Fly is making an elapses alee 'gressing rapidly throughout the
state although some corn land Are Soughtthis section of West Kentucky., in the sosithwestern counties.'
tion was recorded.
The weather was favorable for
field work and the best for crop;
growth so far this season. Al-i
though the soil was very wet:
generally at the beginning of
the week, drying weather re-'
were cultivated for the first clover Lind lespecieze are good street improvement work, Mayor on the counter near the 
time. Some soy beans were to excellent. In the south and! J. H. Lowe reports. Bids will be 1 prietor. laughed and said "what
planted in.a few scattered coun- west peaches and apples vary i opened on July I. and work will i are you doing trying 'to kid
ties. Tobacco setting Is in full from fair to good. Gardens gen-1 start soon afterward if an ac- I aaraebody?.. ' 
-
swing in nearly all sections, and entity are, fair but improving.; ceptable bid is received. 
1945. Lobaugh is being held at
tobacco in the field is in fair I Many gardens have not been The city has authority to He was shot down h ; a blast 
Fort Wayne on a loitering charge
to good condition. Northern I planted. I spend up to $80.000 en its streets. (ram the gun. 
'pending further investigation.
a 06:' ruular,i;‘.146a,46•JLSJ 
1A-Al 
COPY NoT LELDrolat
-The butchers are helples,
and are getting so fed up they're
ready to t 3 ke a vacation,"
Joseph Vian, president of the
Irtdependent Retail Butchers
as:ocietien of New Jertey, said.
large packers in Chicago dis-
counting talk of heavy foreign
export. raid advancing meat board! statement yesterday, saying that
! four times at b=•ss fishing. fri
It e al Lteyea third bass in dporimcesstricepreeseonrIseodmaenr "amazing"Union City-The county
of election coMmissioners yes- I some 40 Republicans at the 
'
con-
'addition to the whopper, which particularly for beef. This, terday announced the postpone-
ference endorsed the candidacy
I
I wes weigher'. at Buggy grocery, they said, also was reflected in mesa from Thursday. June SIC 
of John Fred Williams for gov-
i
: he drew out three other bass, the high price for beef cattle at to Thursday, July 3, of the etec- 
ernor a-id Orville H. Haward for
! one of these weighing two livestock markets. ton in Union City to decide 
I lieutenant governor.
! pounds and three ounces, La whether the city shall issue up 1 Demo er
a tic commissioners
I eight pounds and nine ounces. Seek Shotgun to $500.000 worth of 
bonds to ! were "aU behind" Rep. Earle C
finance a city school building I Clements for the democratica 
total cateh for the day of
1 et the time of his prize catch, program. !nomination for govern
or, Carty
' Lleyd was fishina, with Smith
Atkins. Killer Of Two the election was made necessary I
The resetting of the date for added.
because of a typographical error Later. Norman Davis. ' May-
which appeared in the election I field, president of the Commis-
Man;iger, mor;•riiitseatodrC, o,Titettrtre-AtiSteore nctice advertisement published • simer3. Assoc
iation, denied thatpro
in the Union City Daily Meseen- iI any poll of the members' polite.
", car:I PresidentMurdered .. any such endorsements wereBoy o d red J one 11 ,. • cmade,
eferences 
Davis said he as a Democrat
was not asked for his views and
1 that a number of Republican
; commissioners said no one had
_.
• asked them for any statement
on the gubernatorial candidates.
Work Will Start
On New Plant
At Paducah Soon
Fort Wayne. Ind.-Construc-
tion of a new 81.000.000 factory
for. the Magavox Company at
Paducah is scheduled to get un-
der way this week, Richard A.
O'Connor, president announced
today.
Approximately 1.000 persons,
mostly women recruited from
the Paducah area, will be em-
ployed in the new plant in the
manufacture of various compo-
Detective Captain Alfred Figel nents of radio speakers. trans-
sa;d Ralph W. Lobaugh (above), formers and household appli-
,vea:,-,rokidee Khoakdomaod,mlinttedd., Ithoc; anlese.orchMogr. to  O'Connor present
p isaidana:
ton' building will be completed
unsolved slayings of three Fort and in operation about the mid-
Wayne. Ind., women in 1944 and die of October The general con-
struction contract has been
awarded to George W. 'Utter-
John and Son of Paducah.
"r14111111srr
Pape Two
:Fulton Daily rtOtr
DAILY SINCE 1804
Fulton Daily Latidor, Fulton, Kentucly 
Thursday Evening, June 12, /917
PUBLISHED Ea Eh a' WEEK DAY EVENI
NG. 400 Main Street, Fulton,
 Kentucky.
ISAMU, LEE W AAAAA 111.0 •PMILISHER f 
AUSTIN
4AI NAIIV:ag
AMMON 000411EDITOR
frittered as second class matter at Fulton. 
Kentucky, under act of Congress of March 
I, 1479.
SOSSCRIPTION AAAAA I SZB SATE IN 
CLASSIFIED SECTION,
AOVVITISINO AAAAA t •USINITTE0 ON RECUEST.
ts The Aasociated Press is entitled exclusively 
to the use for republication of all the local news
1016.d in this itewsPaPet, all w
ell u all AP news
Phone 30 or 1391
.;
TheGral)Philosnph
In recent weeks a number ol highly-publi-
cized cuts in the costs of certain commodities
have been made. Business has shown a dis-
position to cooperate with the President's re-
quest for hewer prices, and the retailers of the
country hbve been especially aggressive in
their organized efforts to protect the consum-
ers' buying power. Some have voluntaril
y ab-
sorbed wholesale price increases.
However, tu far at the average family i
s
concerned. there certainly has been no ap-
preciable change in the cost of Irving. No
price reductions of consequence have taken
place in the basic cunimodities which must be
bought from day to day.
Furthermore. dista-seful as the fact may be,
the cost of living will not go down to any ex-
tent SO long as a philosophy of grab charac-
terizes our national the Millions of Americans
are working on ors theory that they can get
more while they du less. This ruinous theory
is being lollowed by large segments of or-
ganized labor. Wage rates in all industry
are far above any previous level. Yet indus-
try after industry reports that worker pro-
duction is down ten, fifteen and twenty-five
per cent from the .prewar level.
The philosophy of grab appears in manige-
ment as well. There are undoubtedly busi-
nesses winch sould reduce prices. The sooner
competition forces these enterprises into line
or out of business, the better off the whole
country will be..
Too many of us feel that it is up to the
other fellow to fight inflation and bring prices
down. The unpalatable truth is that all of
us, regardless of our particular place in ths
scheme of things, have a direct responsibility
The philosophy of grab is inflation's moit
potent ally.
Dummy 01 The Future
Eastchester. N. Y.. June 11-iiin-A mani-
kin was fitted with a complete travel outf
it.
including vitamin pills in her handbag, be-
fore spectators at a department store corner-
stone laying here.
Then the whole kaboodie was piacea in a
copper rocket, dropped into the
and sealed up to confuse archae
the future.
Hot Time In Cool Town
Bluefield. W. Va., June 11-0'1-Pretty girls
in shorts ladle out free lemonade to all corners
here whenever the temperature goes above
90.
The mercury hit 92 yesterday in this self-
styled air conditioned city, but the chamber
of commerce couldn't get enough sugar then.
It's the third time the chamber has paid off
since it first made the offer 13 years ago.
dispatches
— 
- 
11(•1/S In Chinn
By Glenn Babb
AP Foreign News Analyst
If tilt alarms berms sounded in Nanking
prove true, the worldwide struggle against
the spread of Communism has extended .o
the great interior plateau of Asia, the roof of
the world. That is an area where nearly all
factors are in favor of the Red Forces; there
is little the anti-Communist elements can do
to oppose any advance.
The Chinese official news agency's version
Is that troops of the Mongolian People's Re-
public rOuter Mongollas supported by four
planes bearing Soviet insignia, crossed the
border into Sinkiang, or Chinese Turkestan.
and marched some 200 miles before meet
ing
opposition. That would be easy enough in
those distant, desolate wastes.
The reason for the invasion. if such it i
s,
remains obscure. Doubtless if there is mili-
tary action in progress we shall have shortly
some account from the other side, some famil-
iar story of border violation or other justi-
fication for punitive action. It is doubtful
.that the outside world ever will know muc
h
about what really is happening.
However, it is impossible to separate this
flareup on one of the world's most isolated
frontiers from the Wbrldwide pattern of Ru
s-
sian pressure and expansion. Outer Mong
o-
lia ostensibly is an independent republ
ic.
having won its freedom from China late 
in
1945 as the result of a plebiscite which ieself
was one of the concessions the Kremlin wrung
from China in the treaty signed just as Japan
was collapsing and which carried so ma
ny
seeds of Russian-Chinese discord.
But Mongolian independence is strictly
qualified. The first major act of the infant
republic was to sign, on Feb. 27. 1946, a treaty
of friendship and mutual aid with the Soviet
Union. Soon thereafter Moscow was spon-
soring its application for membership in the
United Nations, a bid which was rejected by
the western powers.
Actually the Mongolian People's Republic
Is one of the oldest examples of the puppet
state, and one of the most effective. It moves
at Moscow's bidding and if Russia does have
designs on Sinkiang-and she has given evi-
dence of such in the recent peat-Mongolia
would be the logical instrument, for push-
ing them. The Mongolian army, a far-
removed and feeble descendant of the horde
s
of Genghis Khan before the Russians came
In. now is trained, supplied, guided by the
Red army.
Pampered Platypuses
New York, June 11--on,-The three platy-
puses at the Bronx Zoo certainly can't com-
plain about the treatment they have receiv
ed
since their arrival from Australia 48 days
 ago
To soothe Jumpy platypus nerves, zoo of
fi-
cials have changed keepers' uniforms 
front
white to dark and barred spectators-mostly
women-with bright clothes and umbrellas.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Masa Hospital
Adtted
Mrs. Choi Workman, Fulton.
Miss Wyatt Hall, Fulton.
Dewey Johnson, Fulton.
Al Bushart, Fulton. admitted
for as tonsillectomy.
Charles Luft, Union Ctiy, ad-
mitted for a tonsillectomy.
Rita Copeland, Water Valley,
admitted for a tonsillectomy.
Ed Arnette, Water Valley.
Dismissed
Mrs. Blanche Aldridge. Water
Valley.
Mrs. Robert Cline. Clinton.
Smith Brown, Fulton.
Seciney Calliham, Fulton.
Lon Logan. Fulton.
Mack Ashley, Fulton.
Mrs. Ida Breeden. Water Val-
ley
Jiinmy Crocker, Fulton.
Jones Clinic
Richard Sutton has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. W. M. Crawford has been
admitted.
Patsy Babb is doing nicely fol-
lowing a tonsillectomy.
Mrs. W. M. Mitchum is doing
nicely.
Carmen Winstead is improv-
ing
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
same,
Mrs. F. L. Sanders is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Eniain Killebrew has
been dismissed.
Haws Memorial
Little Dale Thome: 0:Rear.
Crutchfield has been admitted.
Mrs Charles Newton is the
rattle.
T. D. Butts is improving.
Mrs. Eller Boyd is doing nicely.
Mrs. Hub Beurd is doing nice-
ly.
Mr. Clots Patterson, Hickman
is I he ssise.
Margaret Coffman is doing
nicely.
James Lowe is improving.
Mrs. Camell Graves is im-
proving.
Larry Wayne Daniels, Troy, is
doing nicely.
Mrs. Tom Stallint, Crutchfield.
is improving.
Mrs. Herman Reich and baby,
Columbus, are doing nicely.
Mrs. Roland Daniels, Troy, is
doing nicely.
Mrs. Charles Herring, Route 1,
Is doing nicely.
Mrs. Joe Arnold, Union City,
n doing nicely.
Mrs. Lillie McCree is improv-
ing. • la
Savera Thomas is the same.
Mrs. Virgil McClannahan is
improving.
Mrs. J. J. St. John is doing
nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Mrs Betty Fiatt is improving.
Mrs. Irene Bynum and baby
are doing nicely.
Little Sandy Show is about
the same
Robert Osborn has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. Millard Shaw Jr., has
been dismissed.
Need Smart Man
To Enforce Laws.
Bowen Lady Says
Fri nkfort. Ky.. June 12-ras
(-If there is "much lavneesness"
fit---the-- town of Bowen, Powell
county, Mrs. Ada Adams was
advised today by the attorney
, general to tell her story to the
grand jury.
Mrs. Adams reported -we have
enough drunke and cursing" in
!Bowen in addition to juke boxes
thurrn-thumping into the night
1 snd minors patronizing pool
iaorni
ire requested the attorney
Nal "to send a smart man to
town and straighten things
ca,
PERSONALS
I Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Dalton, Jr..
arrived in Fulton last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil White are
leaving tonight after visiting
Mrs. Eugene Reed and her
mother. Mrs. 0. R. Clark, and
attending Daryl Reed's funeral.
Mrs. Alex Khourie has the
following guests at her home on
Arch street, Mrs. Fred Khourie,
Cairo; Ernest Khourie, of
Columbus, Ohio; her nephew.
Mike, of Columbus; a sister, Mrs.
Ferris Nalfeh, Tulsa. Okla.: and
Mrs. M. Naifeh of Norman. Okla.,
will arrive today.
Hardy Lee McAlister left to-
day for a visit In Detroit with
his father. Richard McAlister
and his brother, Richard Jr.
Mrs. Millie Coleman of St
Louis, is visiting Mr. and Mrs
Clarence Roberts on Arch street
. Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Vowell of
Memphis, Tenn., are visiting with
their parents. In this city and
McConnell. Tenn.
Mrs. Dorothy Dixon and tws
children. Jimmy and Bobby. of
Little Rock, Ark., are visiting
with Mrs. Ira Dixon.
Miss Betty Ann Perlin of Carl-
isle. Pa.. is visiting with Mrs.
Madge Gerling at her home on
Wannut street.
Exntienator David Walsh
, Hops In Boston Hospital
Boston. June 12-ran-Former
U. B. Senator David I. Walsh,
Democratic veteran of more
than a quarter century in the
national legislative body, died
ye,terday of a cerebral hemor-
rhage at St. Elizabeth's hospital.
Death came to the wartime
chairman of the powerful Sen-
ate Naval Affairs committee at
3:40 p. m. (CST!, shortly after
trowel services had been held
ter' his sister.
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LILLIAN JANE HOMR I t
WEDS ROBERT NAIFEH 1
aie of the season's must beau- !
tiful weddings was impressively,
ro•eninised Wednesday evening;
at seven u clock at the Fasts
Methodist church. when Lillian I
Jane Ittenra, daughter of the '
late Mr. and Mrs. Asbir Holum i
became the bride of RAW N.,
at 4. , son of Mrs Ncsl5 !Erl-
ich and the late Mr. Nelfeh, of
Norman, Oklahoma.
Preceding the Wedeln i of the I
vows, a program of nuptial mus-
ic was played by Mrs. C. L Mad-
dox, organist. and resod selec-;
tions were sung by 1St's. Jack ,
Carter. Mrs. Maddox': numbers,
were -At Twilight" i's, vin , and;
"Serenade" iSelitiberts Mrs. Car-
ter sang "Ave Maria" Schubert,t 
and "Because" t d'Harcleiot I.
"Venetian Lose Sung" 1Nevin'
was softly played during the'
ceremony. a he traditional wed-
ding marches were used for the
processional and recessional.
Only candlelight was used ;
during the wedding ceremony.,
Groupings of cathedral candles'
were arranged against a back-
ground of deep greenery. All
white' flowers, gladioli and whit*
carnations in white floor baskets;
were silhouetted against the
greenery in lovely garden-libe
effect. Glowing tapers in the
windows cast a soft radiance
over the scene
The Rev. W. E. Mischke read
the impressive double ring cere-
mony.
The lovely young bride, who
was given in marriage by her
brother. Foad Homra, wore an
exquisite bridal gown of white
crystalline silk mousseline de sole
over bridal satin. The trans-
parent portrait yoke of the
. basque bodice was flounced with
I
triple rows of fluted valenciennes
lace. The long fitted sleeves,
buttoned from the elbow, ended
in a petel point cuff with lace.
The bodice joined the gathered
skirt in deep corded scallops and
volumnous folds of the skirt ex- I
tended into the long train. Her;
double tiered finger tip veil of
imported bridal illusion fell fron;
a Queen Anne tiara of puttee
illusion held by dainty pearlized
orange blossoms. Fragile white
orchids and gardenias showered
with lilies-of-the-valley formed'
her bouquet.
Little Patty Lou Rashid, niece
1 of the bride, was flower girl.
I She wore pink marquisette with
' a blue satin sash and carried a
small bouquet of pink carnations.
Mrs. Phillip Hamra of Lawton.
Oklahoma, attended her sister
as matron of honor. Miss Mary
Homra. cousin of the bride, was
bridesmaid.
Mrs. Hamra wore a lovely
gown of sea foam green mar-
quisette over taffeta. The low
square neck of the empire bodice
was finished with self cording
with full push-up sleeves. The
circular gored skirt was trim-
med in graduating tiers of self
cording.
Miss Honira wore heaven pink
marquisette over taffeta design-
ed in complement to the matron
of honor. They carried bou-
quets of carnations, shading
from palest pink to fuschia, with
matching flowers in their hair.
William Nalfeh attended his
brother as best man. Grooms-
men were Kamel Nalfeh of Tip-
tonville and David Homra.
Mrs. Foad Homra wore a gown
of pink crepe and a hat of shad-
ed roses. Her corsage was pur-
ple orchids.
Mrs. Nalfeh. mother of the
groom. wore a model of black
crepe with touches of white, with
black accessories and a corsage
of purple orchids.
Immediately following the cer
emony a small reception was heir
for the immediate families at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Foad Hom-
ra.
Following the reception the
young couple left by motor for
Yosemite National Park. Calif.,
where the groom will be employ-
ed during the summer months.
after whirl, they will return to
Norman. 1 ' 1., where Mr. ?Seifert
will cont! • a his studies in law
at the Unit .mity of Oklahoma.
For tern '!lag the bride wore a
navy blue f.tille suit. The fea-
ture of the jacket was the pep-
lum back end pushed-up sleeves
with the front trimmed in jet
buttons. her accessories were
navy blue and she wore a crown-
less panama hat trimmed in navy
Fairbanks-Morse
"Perlormance Proved"
Water Systems
* Water SOrteners
* Well supplies
* Electric Service
H. E. GRIGGS
Fulton Highway
Tel, phone 1199-n
Union City, Tenn.
taffeta and a corsage of white
orchids.
Out of town guests at the wed-
ding were Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Hamra, Steele, Mo.; Mr. and Mr..
John Rashid New Bedford •
Mrs. Nicholas Netted, Misses Hel-
en and Julia Halle, Norman
Okla.: Mr. and Mrs. Ed Homra,
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Hamra, Tip-
;olivine. Trans Mr. and WS.
Richard Hamra, Renath, Mo.:
Mrs. Touted: Souphis, her son.
Foad and daughter, Lela of San
Paulo, Brazil; Mr. and Mrs. Oney
Nalfeh and Mr. and tars. Rich-
ard Relish of Covington. Tenn.
SMITH-CO(E`F.R
VOWS SOLEMNIZED
Mr. Robert Smith, of Memphis,
announces th • marriage of his
daughter, Neiledia, to Charles
r. ed Cooper. of Mrs. Charles
F. Cooper, Sr., of this city.
They were married in Hernan-
So, Miss., June 2, with the Rev.
Williams. Methodist minister In
Hernando, officiating.
The couple will make their
home with the bridegroom's
mother On Carr street.
BUFFET LUNCHEON
COMPLIMENTS BRIDE-ELECT
Mrs. Dean Collier and Mrs.
Gene Dowdy were hostesses to
a buffet luncheon, Wednesday,
June 11, at the suburban home
of Mrs. Collier, complimenting
their cousin, Miss Marilyn Jean
Harpole, bride-elect of Graham
Wright, of Union City.
The honoree was presented
with a lovely corsage of sum-
mer flowers for the occasion.
Those present were the lo.-
lowing: Miss Harpole. Mrs. Mil-
ler Harpole, Mrs. J. N. McNeilly,
Mrs. A. 0. Boaz, Mrs. Jack Boas,
and children, Ned and Janice,
of Sedalia. Ky., Mrs. Richard Mc-
able to Altman were Jessie 
Beill served delightful refreahmen
I 
Gamblin, Alma and Judy Orem
, further carrying out the
less placed before the brick
large end attractively demises;
basket of shout','gifts.
ATTEND ItEk:D SERVICES
Friends end relatives iron% s ;
of town who uttended the iss
end tit lorry. deist 'I aest.
were Mr. arid Mrs. Virgil WI;;'
Detroit; Mr. anti Mrs. Ow; ,
White, Centruilic,
Fortner. Clinton; Mrs Isirs
Wrist,', Onion nay; E. P
Louisville; Mrs. Mug Taylor
daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor and ion, and Mrs. as .
Barham, all of Crutchfield; •I
and Mrs. Rufus Reed. Palm;
vine, Mrs. Eva Smith, Mrs. Ste, ;
Banash, Marcos Terms at;
Raymond Blalock, and Mr
Mrs. Cecil Taylor aid
daughter. Union City, Routs
Bari Boas, Mrs. Louie Bard. Mrs
T. D. Boas, Mrs. George H
ester. 
,
the two hostesses, and Mrs
Dowdy's suit, Pat.
- 
-
I SUIPRIsE BIRTHDAY DINNER
FOR MN THELBERT NHIPPL
E
Mrs. 1 heibert Whipple was
Most pleasantly surprised Sun-
day when she arrived home from
church and found several of h
er
brothers and sisters who had
prepared a lovely dinner in hon-
or of he- birthday.
Thc tattle was attractive with
a Vase of red roses at each end
and a beautiful pink and white
cake In the center.
A most delicious dinner was
served to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Bowen and daughter. Betty; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Stalling; Mr.
and Mrs. Walter &Mans, all of
Fulton; Mr. and Mrs. Lon Green,
of near Pierce; Mr. T. W. Stan
lins, of Crutchfield; and Mr.
Robert Stalling and granddaugh-
ter, Jean Burns, of St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Stallins
and daughters. Shirley and
Patsy, called in the afternoon.
The day was enjoyed by all,
and they left wishing Mrs.
Whipple many more happy
birthdays. She received several
lovely gifts and cards which
she appreciated very much.
BIRTHDAY PARTY "ONORf4
ROSEANN AND JOHNiillf GREEN
Little Roseann and' Johnny
Green celebrated their seventh
and third birthdays yesterday
with a surprise party from 3 to
at their home on W. State
Line. They recerved many nice
gifts.
EMI Miss Joan Hutchins. 
; motif. Following this the Ii
BRIDE-ELECT HONORED
WITH BRIDAL SHOWER
Honoring Mies Marilyn Jean!
Harpole, bride-elect of Grah
am'
Wright, of Union City, Tenn.
.
WM Jean Atkins entert
allind
wills a bridal shower Wedn
esday
afternoon at her home on Third
Miss Harpole was love-
y In a trousseau frock of Fr
ench
IMporteu brown chambray with,
brown and white accessories. Her
corsage, a gift of the hostess,
carnations.was of white 
Four tables of guests enjoyed ,
bridge during the afternoon. Mrs. I
J ck Carter and adjits Martha
Moore won first and second
Wises. Mrs. Dana Carpenter o
f
Webster Springs, W. Va., won
at bridge bingo.
Those partieipating at bridge
Were: Mesdames, Charles Thom- "
M. Jerry Jones, Edward Bene-
dict, Jack Carter, Dana Carpen-
ton, Leon iirowder, Richard Mc-
Hinny, Billy Valentine, Ralph
Winstead, Jack Snow, Joe Tress,
Stanley Jones, Morgan Omar,
Misses Martha Moore, Andy De-
layer, and the honoree.
Tea guests who joined the
group later in the afternoon
were: Mesdames, Frank Brady,,
Sam Winstead, Charles Reams,
Ernest Jenkins, Miss Betty Jane
Grisham, and Mrs. C. M.. Har- 1
pole, mother of the bride.
Miss Mary Beth Wilford of Lex-
ington, Tenn., who is a house
guest of Miss Atkins' was pre-
sented a beautiful gift.
The hostess assisted by her
After being presented with bat- sister, Mrs. Charles Reams. and
loons and sucaera the children
made pictures and played gainers 
Miss Wilford and Mrs. Browder
with Donna Ashby winning the FOOT ITCH
prize. HOW TO STOP IT.
Late in the afternoon. the IN ONE HOU
R,
children were served birthday If not COMPLETELY pl
eased
cake and ice cream. your 35c back. Ask any d
ruggist
Those present were Patricia for this STRONG fung
icide, TE-
J.egg, Loriane Fields, Donna Sue OL. Made with 90 perce
nt alco-
Ashley, Mrs. Leon Hutchens. and hol, it PENETRATES.
 Reaches
Mrs. Johnny Holland, fhose and kills MORE germs finer.
Reilly. and daughter. Carol, Mrs sending gifts but w
ho were nu- Today at Bennett's Drug Store.
QUALITY FOOD PRODUrrs
There Is None Fitter
COFFEE
TEA
PRESERVES
• PICKLES
Oyster Hot Ketchup
MAYONNAISE
SALAD DRESSING
SALAD SPREAD
APPLE BUTTER
RELISH
Al Your Favorite Grocery.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Or Your Money Back.
Sharp Coffee CO.
210 Bellevue Ave.
Jackson. Tenn(
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CLASSIFIED ADS
For Sale
RTON GASOLINE AND
ELECTRIC wuthers, trotters,
etc. Fulton Sewing Machine
company exclusive agency. J.
. Aitcon, manager. 204 Jack-
in street, Phone 225.
150-8tp
LDWIN PIANOS-Acrosonle,
the Spinet with the Concert
Tone. Immediate delivery,
convenient terms. Full allow-
ance for trade-ins. Feezle
Piano Sales, 323 S. 7th, May-
field; or see or cull Mrs.
George James, '414 Second
greet, Fulton, Phone 939.
150-7tc
ed kitchen tInk for sale. Per-
fect condition. Call 28. 149-2tp
A-NO-S, new Spinets with
bench, $199. Uted Kimball
Jesse French, Chickering,
many others. Harry Edwards,
808 So. 5th street, Paducah
phone 4431. 144-7tp
yers For Sale: Any size. Also
gew honey. Call or see Gus
Browder, Phone 4502. 147-5tp
Wanted to Rent
or 4 room house, unfurnished.
ti Grissom, Phone 9177.
148-etc
For Rent
ARTMENT for rent. 1 rooms,
unfurnished, built-in cabinets
In kitchen. Gas heat. Auto-
matic hot water. Bath. 112 Oak.
all 248-W. 150-3tc
RENT: 3 furnished rooms.
119-3 from 7 a. m. until
p. m. 150-7tc
CTRIC floor polisher for
ent by the day. McDade Fur-
iture Co. Phone 905.
136-tfc.
ING rooms for men only.
land Jewell. 315 Carr street,
e 177. 13$-tic.
R RENT: Sleeping room. Call
21-3. 305 E. State Line.
149-4tp
Miscellaneous
BBER STAMPS for sale. AU
nth; and sizes. Stamp pads
Let us serve you. LEADER
ffice Phone 10 or 1100.
KING a trip to Reelfoot
Lake or Kentucky Lake? Hav-
ing transportation trouble? If
so, call Taxi 187 and solve
your problem. 140-12tc
• Service
CUSTOM mowing-new tractor
and mower, clipping pastures,
weeds and hay. See Paul Jol-
ley, phone Union City 224-W-I
collect. 160-3tp
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finkhing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop In the
Owl Drug Store. 136- tfc
------
----
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone 599. M. C. Nall, 302
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
135-25tp.
SLIP COVERS and sewing. Call
058. 141-tfr
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASE REGIS.
TEES BOUGHT-Sold, repaired
°Mee supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 16.
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 105
COmaiercial, Phone 401. 1119-tte
MIMEOGRAPHING: Uttar',
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2681.
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP. IWO
• Help Wanted
WANTED: Common laborers.
At new tourist court on Union
City highway. Apply at Little
Breezy Sandwich Shop. C. A.
DaVanla. 150-Ste
MEN WANTED for regular work
at National Distillers Product
Corp. Stave Mill, Fulton, Ky.
Phone 1313-J. 118-3tc
• Lost or Found
LOST. False teeth plate with
% gold crown. Bring to Leader
office and reward will be paid
by owner. 119-3tp
• Nodes,
NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIB-
ERS who live on the north-
side of town. We apologise for
the erractic delivery some of
you have experienced during
the last several days. A new
carrier boy is being trained
and should be able to start
delivery by the end of the
weak. Please do not hesitate to
call IS or 1101 and tell us if
you do not tiff yourvelbeder
every day on your steps or
porch.
PROHIBITION'S
BUMPER
When the notorious Al Capone -died not long
• •••...
ago, the New York Times had this to sax about
Prohibition:
"Its chief product was lawlessness and
crime ... It treated a demand that way
criminals could fill." r
Crime, criminals, lairlessnesiind gangsterion
...These weeds grow rank 'tithe fields where9,-
Prohibition has been planted..
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lawn. Bird baths, seats, urns '•
-in a variety of slava. Virgin's
Nursery and Pottery, two miles
rust of Union City on Fulton
highway. Phone 978-J-3.
-
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. •
This notice is meant for the gen- , 5
era' public in Fulton County, •
Kentucky, that I. Lee Roper.
will not be respoinible fur ally • el
debts or purchases or contracts
of any nature, rhururter or
kind that may be made by in
Annie Roper, my wife, oriel
this date. Given under my in
hand this June 12, 1947. I II150-10(4)
•
I
•
• Card of Thanks
We wish to express our ap-
preciation to all of the friends
and neighbors who were t.o
thoughtful in the tragic death i •
ot my wife and our sister, For j
all who spoke consoling words O
and sent so many beautiful II
flowers are we thankful. •
Especially do we thank Brother
Bradley and Brother Drace, the
quartette and the Winsett Fun-
eral Home. May God's richest
blessings rest and abide with
each of you forever.
-011ie Kaler and Brothers and
Sisters.
_
UN Information
Question: Who will lead the !
Palestine Inquiry Committee of •
the UN?
Answer: Emil Sandatroem,
Sweden's representative on the
Permanent Court of Arbitration
at The Hague, has been elected •
chairman of the 11-nation UN •
Committee of Inquiry on Pales-
tine, which does not include any I
of the Big Five. The delegates
and secretariat of the Committee
are assembling in Palestine now.
Question: Who is the Presi-
dent of the Security Council for
June?
Answer: M. Alexandre Parodl,,
of France, is chairman for June.'
France is the sixth nation in the!
alphabetical succession to pre-
side over the 11-nation Security
Council.
Question: Does the UN oper-
ate any sort of centers abroad
to dispense information about
its work?
Answer: Yes, the UN has 8
Information Centers in operation
now, in Copenhagen. Geneva,
London, New Deihl, Paris, Rio
de Janiero, Shanghai, as well
as in Washington. Five more
will be set up this year, in Mos-
cow, Prague, Warsaw, Mexico •
City and Cairo. The Centers •
are "hometown" representatives U
of the world organisation, and •
have onliand dortunefits, pub- •
lications, and visual material,
as well as up-to-date news of
UN activities.
Question: What is the status
of the International Bill of II
Rights?
Answer: The drafting com-
mittee, of which Mrs. Franklin
D. Roosevelt is chairman, is
meeting this month to begin
actual drafting of the Bill, aim-
ed at guaranteeing basic free-
doms and protection to all peo-
ples.
The Bible contains numerous
references to coal.
I *mai? /froggifotogeap
Frigidaire
wms Form
MITER-RISEN Alschanism
Aid Thee* Other Faisseresi
• Exclusive Quicicube Treys
• Large frotea-storege specs
• 12-way adjustable interim
• Gists-topped Hydrates
• Cold storage trey
• 1.-piece reel cabinet
• Vegetable storage bla
• Law blest-Terder
• 3-Year Preemies Plea
.raham Furniture
Company
303 Walnut Phone 185
Remember Dear Old Dad
Sunday, June 15th
Don't you think that dear old Deed reitem soniethinN pretty special
Father 'm Day? DI course, you do: The day he'll be ml vred with
wonderful NON from those who love him mom'. And finding that
something •special im no problem at all. COMO' MI 11111111 HMI select
his gifts at Roberts' Store and honor your Dm! next Sunday.
Slack Suits for Dad
In 114'w filbrie •1144.1404 1,4) f I imolai. 111111 ra‘ on.
%len approte this coutplele1) new
slack suit. Fool. romforlithle for
Inne mr-eter .Iiirt. "ki/e.t 29 to 12.
l'r ice S9.911
A Practical
Gift!
NeN rst”Ht and bilk
ties.
Price 98c-.4.41.98
Ci‘c Dad House Slippers!
"At eau.e"-jost the way he likes ill That's these
new I s4104 !•4 for his leisure 1 s. SiZe44 6 to
11.
Price Sc1.98 to W.1.98
TheCift Dad
WillVs (Aconite
Sport shirts in short
and long sire% 444 for
work and pia. ! Sizes-
medium MEd
i it re.
Price :4;1.98 to
Crisp White Shirt for Dad
Deluxe quality broadcloth. Sanforized shrunk for
lasting wear. Size 1447
Price $3.95
Give Him
Pajamas!
Stuart styling phis real
ideeping comfort in
broadcloth. Sites A to
D.
Price $3.98
Action Back
Suspenders
Perfect freedom! All.
elastic webbing, clam.
tie insert.
Price 79c to
$1A9
SHORTS
and
SHIRTS
for
IIIM
for the long hot sum.
flier days ahead,
Sizes 29 to 44
Price $1.18 to
•
S1.98 $1.77 a suit
•:
•
•
•
•
Lake Street Fulton. Kentucky •
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ROBERTS' STORE
.41rdi Ai. ha brio ummi4.441464•1.46•414numm.....4
COPY NOT AU. LELDr•lat
Lowell Wil lams,
Alii While they
home of Rev, an
Clemens anti 'Ii
Clemens Is II hill
Mt Zion Amon
bre their twins' pi
' J 111.ks
Beelert()11 News I , Mr and 3Mrs 11.11., Ill. I. .1(1 11 Red it m auntionsi 
two 1'1111111 44"vi I Ni10 ; NEWS
'W 
I
hiten and Mr and MI , Wil- ren unit his mothet 
mu. Sob
Our annual Children's Day I llama. Id Fulton.t Iiii%.. 1 , H. lied rrtr:oti, ‘tsited the 
Wilde tinily .. .
.11Sfele. will be al MI Zion Cum 
Iron, ii visll with Mi., ilit. a' &Murcia)* They sell. enroutc I , "". ', .,.. ,
 
'Jr.,. utiti
beelana pi-setlyi,.0,11, cht,R.11 inutilet mid wilt', M. anti Mrs. 
to Ark . to attend a Monty ie. ,"'!! 0! '', 
Nashville, Tc1111.. an' 1
Stalling Mrs Emma Choate and"
Mr mid Mrs stattiley Jones. 1Jane 15 at 11 a tn. /.. eryone is
welcome.
A pageant entitled 'The Klits'aGarden" liirludes t he child -
reel from the cradle toll thi.ough
the Intermediates There will
also be other numbers by the
primary group A later crowd tittend..il
Mrs. Zanier h nix hail II minor ren s thiv lit Wesley Sunday.
operation at Irulton Hospital /Aiss Pauline Milner mid:
Monday. June V. daughtv. .-,irolyn. and Mrs. ,
'Witte , Paducah .1)(.111 the!
weekeitu %Oh Mr. and Mrs Mur- I
VIII L. 011%
Miss Thelma Phuris Paducah,
" 4 atlhattY guest it Mt..s Al-
lie Min Howell
, Mr unit Mrs Carl Johnson
! Wilt daughter, Betty tient.. Mr. i
and Mrs Iturbert Kirby. Mr. midi
Mrs. H. J. Walker, Jr.. Mr. and
Mrs. Aaron Kirby and Ronald
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mrs. Collie Walker,
Mrs. Rob Morris, Detroit, IA
tailing her sister, Mrs. Law-
rence Whit e
Mra. Rob Morris of Flint.
Mich., is visiting Mr. and MrsL L White and family
liii ihiiiiili.uuiI, 1.
th the Mrs. Irby aluAltarl and (laugh •
d Mr. (. C. tor of IM'tr(41' a" viii lug Mrs stif:11.t wj:ii-lkikeiWolumligi uPnari:
(liii, ii ItrV till I (liter And likintly. ithi Mr and Mrs . Howard
or, 1,,istor of Sunda). guests of MI. tutu t Mr" 
liii iii
It .ii li to Will Weal herspoiso were Mr anti
eltot Mot. Mrs 111.1'n111,.,11 alit
a' ii N1r aittt MP. Willard
Ike, I ret-oottii, Mr. and Mrs 1
und Mr. Mrs
MI' 1111(1 Mrs. Buford Les is
hake ret urned their home In
Detroit, Mich , after visitant Mr I
and Mrs. D. P. Lewis.
S11.1yMI: (trom Tuldiatiuspolis uttni'lstlitt.
having recently attending the !
WO mile speedway race there
Uncle Ilarve Dicks and
daughters and granddaughter,
of Low's. visited Mr. W. L. tie,'
last Wednesday.
Sunday guests of Mrs Coln,
I Walker were Mr. and Mrs Aorta,
Kirby and son, Mr and Mrs. S.
J Walker and daughter.
Mrs. Alton Henderson 1(11(1
children of Mayfield spent last
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
, Brown.
One to Begin
..00.
With . „ ,
Iii 1142, 11 H. Kroger opened a small grocery
store um tit* rivertront in Cincinnati. He pro-
vided the quality of merchandise his customary
wanted at prices they could afford, coupled with
friendly. courteous service. Through the years,
the Kroger Company has grown, but the sante
principle of iloing mole for the customer Is still
our guiding star.
HERE'S A ZkatiO /W BREAD
WITH A 711k577
TWISTED DOUGH 2
MAKES FINER 
LARGE 25
WHITER TEXTURE LOAVES
Erabassy
SALAD DRESSING, Pint Jar - - 19e
('heedl
CHEESE, 241). loaf  73c
Extra Standard
'1'4 MATOES, 2 No. 2 cans
Ritz
CI{ %C Ix I -lb. box
laPos and I iJI I s
IRBY FOOD, f,• cans
( Libber (drl
251'
Small Box
 
294.
 
45c
HAKIM; l'OWDEli. 32-oi. pkg. - 234.
Kreger
SPINACH, 2 No. 21 -: ens.-29e
Kreger
PEANUT SUER. 2-1b. jr. 63c
Kreger
CRACKERS, 2-1b. box - 43e
illbisien Peak
APRICOTS, No. 21.3 can - 23e
Crisco or
SNOWDRIFT, 3-lb size -1511
The Cooking tat
HUMKO, 4-lb. - - - 1.16
Popular Brand*
CIGARETTES1.-pt'. 
 
1.59 
Kroger'n Hot Dated
Spotlight Coffee
Lb..
3 Bag.1.03
Kroger's Special Blend
ICED TEA
1A-L11. 37C
Pkg.
Use Box Top To Get Lovely
Iced Tea Spoons
- KROGER QUALITY MEATS -
1947 Fresh Fully Dreamed
FRYERS, lb. 
Grade "AA" or "A"
CHUCK ROAST, lb. 48e
Meaty Hod
PORK ROAST, lb. 47c
Norwood or Oriole Sliced
BACON, lb.  59c
Swift's Premium or 'Armour's Star
BOI_(iGN A, lb. 45c
*moues Star Skinless
FRANKS, lb.
um& 0' la-an
SAILT'MENI, II).
l'ItODUCE--
(itiaranl7ed Ited Ripe. Sweet
Vs A'I'ERMEIALAS, lb.
Kroger Selected Vine Sipe '
CANTALOUPES. lb. 
Calif. Sweet, Juicy. Seedless
Oranges. 5-1b. mesh bag 
Freestone
PEACHES. lb 
U. S. Ne. I Cahil. Wished Whites
Potatoes, 10-lb. 1111'1411 bag
Fresh. Tender, Sweet
CORN. ear 
It
$3.49
$6.95
•
•
1'1
SI
.10 e=1.
Kroger Evap.
MILK, 3 tall cans
42c
33c
35c
JC Wesson
OIL, pt. ____ 42c-qt. ____ 79c
10it
39'
17c
59e
Kroger
KU E PUFFS. 2 pkg.. Ilc
Ivory Small, 2 for 21c
SOAP, large, 2 for 33e
Swift's
mitEm. iz-ux. can Mc
pus or
OXV001,, large size _ __.32c
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Nis Pear • Puha, Do
ily Lowder, Palltem, tongue*
- -
-
Seven Weeks Left 1 ;..81151 spit i:INsiwir
ai,Ice if health' professor.Ii 
" tlir 1118"r Barbara Anna Davis. 
Petill
For Rein 
ones, hilmold 
stating I State coed, says "Judy's aria
Holloway have returned to their
homes for a visit from the UM-
iersity of Kentucky.
Mrs. Boone Majors and James
have returned from Lexington,
Ky where they attstidad the
graduation exorcises of Oliver
Majors, who was a member oftile '47 'graduating class.
Mi-s. Sidney Wright is visiting
Mrs. Lily Daughaday In Colors-
do Springs, Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. W. IL Cunning-
ham have returned from a visit
In Hopiiiiisville, Ky.
Illinith D. !Broadbent. Jr.. con-
tributed hybrid seed own forChristian county 4-1I club en-trants In the ran derby.
No11111:I Ityrt.., -id Miss
110. el Mullins +mem Sunday In
?Owl I 11, Tenn with Mr. and Mrs
.1 p: Woolen.
Mr and Mrs. Jack Butler of
I-itt iii siamt the weekend with
Vothe Huller.
Miss Marcella Fite luis gone to
D.,t roll Mich , for u visit witli
is.tends.
.Ilitt's Chandler and Charles
...m.01111111111111111111111111111•110111111L5w. 
DRESS STRAWS
Igo $ $ 98
• Fogey Weaves
• Crean anti Tan and L.
igerlildin and wide brim styles
II/1th solid color or fancy hands.
Open and funry ti,eal, es that are
both lights eight and cool. Good
guality aweat bands. Choice of
Main or tan. Sizes 63 1 to 7 1,
GENUINE PANAMAS
• Solid Colo,. Sand,:
• MIA Leather
• Sweat Band ....
• Smooth IS'Ca ii• $398
Diamond shaped crese• with churl
if medium •r oidc brims. Solid hlue
atr broon band.. Genuine Itat her
*neat bands. Whits and Mall. Size*
6'4 le 7'..
$3.40 DRESS SKIRTS
C
• It'aica Nudism $295
• Ii..vadt-lo:4
At:rat t.i.e st::1.3 and chr-ks on
al,i,c, Woe. tan 44(1 grcvn vounds.
t;anfor!:.ce 6.1irasik.
biz/a to 17.
$2.95 i MOS
• Lung
O 15,t,itC a.,,;
• Sanlio ix d
▪ enjoy %vain?, one of these
hanrhome upon. ,,hirts. S.:nforizcd
ei:dcriol in print, and solid,. Lenz
yoke back. Tea see
Thurailoy Mooning, bone 12, IVO
NMI Polities .
Only seven weeks remain In
which veterans of World War II
may reinstate lapsep national
service life 10. I insurance
without a physical examination.It was annotineed today by the
Nall offer. such features as,
lump sum settlement, wire
strieted choice of beneficiaries
and a wide selection of perman-
ent plans of Insurance, Partner
said Zapert advice and assis-
tance Is available at all VA of-
fices.
••••••••••=0..-
about America."
The dug is staying with Ar-
thur C Cluethinghs, head of the
dramatic department.
PILESIlurtLike
Ination will be required. Goes 't Col' lege Sin! But Now I Gri
Veterans Administration. After S ggled Puppy
August 1947, a physical exam- '"'""
may reinstated in amounts Yorkshire terrier smuggled in. I
or 
ranging from 11,000 to 1110,00S. to the , S. from ingland by '
Veterans need pay only two a WAC Is now the family pet of 
itumeraliiiiii os hrt!: iO4.0. ust.i 
run
1. ;Lem, is
Harry W. Farmer. regional
un.nl or sell PSI"
man r, pointed out that NSLI State College. Pa -141)--A
monthly premiums to reinstate a Pennsylvania State College '‘ "
mr I: I V:: "
I Tel ar a • a iirl. Irrl ail
-up :ores yelisra.
'musimmiso
Make Sunday, June 151A, • frost. Miy dor
him ... ono hell remember for a long Ono
to come: Here are some gift suggestions
. . . an) one of which will kelp make the day
el) special occasion.
MEN'S SHORTS
• Satifori.sai 75c
• Full Cut
• Elastic Sides I
• Critter Front III
Extra full cut for comfortable
wear. Eleatic sides assure neat fit.
(;ripper front. Sanforized for per-
manent fit. Sizes 28 to 42.
UNDERSHIRTS
• Good Quality
• White Cotton
• Taped Edges
• Athletic Slyly 504
Swisa :Ind panel rib cotton knit un-dershicts. Taped edges make ithi I:. :ts better. Nice !etigth.
In whtic unIv. Sizes 34 to -16.
Handsome
Lie. in new
sassier pat-
terns and col-
.%Il %fool liaises. Fall leatzth.
They tie niccl:, and asi wrinkle rcs.st•
ant.
Choice of clear, tan and tiroon stripe or
1,I •:e and red stripe. "Iladc of elev.,
r.,th tith...r tat tal nr alas nip
tic buckles. Sizes 28 to Id. a;
SOCKS
Assorted coldrs la sol-
ids and fancies. Sego-
tar 'path or selthita. Cot-
ton and rayoa mixtures.
!Itch spliced heel Rad
doJble -.Oa. Size. nee
Iii. ILL CO
New Low Price on $6.%
SLACK SUITS
• .Vuisfarizoi
• f. Ottil a,Shaft
• ma Styles
• Solid Color Parts
• Solid or Fancy Shirif'49'
Pleated trousers with either button or
zipper fly are made of sastforisted poplin
or cotton gabardine with drop belt loops.
Sanforised poplin shirts in either wilds
or fancies. Choice of short or long
sleeves. Yoke hack and two front pock-
ets. Can be worn either in or out. Tan
a bin.. Shows 29 to 40.
NANDKERCIIIEFS
Large ass., /Kat settee
kandhershisf• Medium
hams.. Ile hlta ealy. 1...
feptl"eallly low I
wired at ord.
pero
5.
SPECIAL VALUE '4" WASH PANTS
• San/prized and Mercerized Cord
• Plain Print with Smen Pelt Loops $ 98
11) Choice of Tan, Gray or Blue Stripes
• A'ato Lint. Priced at Only 
Just in time for summer! Washable cord pnntos frinforized
and merceiized. Cut on drew pant pattern. Plain front . . .
cuffed bottom ... heavy pozkets. Tan, gray or blue stripes in
sizes 29 to 12.
SRERSUCKER PANT:-; cut on reLmlar dress pant
pattern with cuffed bottoms. Bar lacked. &von
belt loops and good quality pockets. Sanforized.
Sized 29 to 50. No extra charge rm. extra
GABARDINE SLACKS in tan, hlue and brawn.
Hard finish, part wool material that will hold a
crease.. Dropped belt loops. Pleated Iran:. with
zipper ft. Heavy quality pockets. Sized to :Id.
$5.95 PAJAMAS REDUCED
• Oxford C /LA
• Sanforized
•
• Coat Style
• .Veze Low Price
Correctly cut and styled for more
sleeping comfort! Made of sanfor-
Med Oxford cloth. ('oat style jack-
et . . . trousers have draw string
waist bond. One front pocket.
Finilted with good grade but-
tons. These are the pajamas
that'll outlast all others! Size-
A, B. C and 1.):
•
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Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New Volt, June 12 i /Pi Hold
your hill • Luke Johnson who
koew it little about the
mulaleet, tiatrie. the Chicago
Hears will have a team neat Fall
that will be better 1,111411 their
11/441 eitamptiaistop Nowt ,
elitima tha other Huh* ilk.'-
looking fir plenty of help from
math guy. as Bob Fenimore of
Oklahoma A mid M.. Eddie Allen
of 1 vim.. UIII Miller anti Ernie
Know', Duke linemen and Held
Moseley of Cum•gat, says 1.tik.
. . fly the way, wonder If it
Vd.1,4 it typographical mistake
Allen he mentioned tlw Lou
Ainielee "Itumii„7 The pro 'patens
tire grinding (hilt teeth as well
OmarIllegal clubs over the U.
WI..' will lie better, but maybe N. open chaniplotiship .. Report:.
that's just vitiation . Beildes from SI. Louis may the buy.; are
the old standbys, the Bears are im,„d icigh
I though a winner never minds
tossing his club toter 150. and
because players' wivea have to
pay admission.
Blended Whiskey, 86 Proof
65% Grain Neutral Uphill
THREE FEATHERS
DISTRIBI I 11D(S. tile.
New York, N. Y.
Dist rfintted exclucvely
. hi Kentucky by
Fairfield I) stributitig Co.,
1 oulsvIlle, Ky.
• RIZ MA'' 1 EH
•
Is
• •
95
•
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Aswsic
aMel.
TOFW.eF Fouct.
I mat o000 NEWS. I SAC
•Rahm4e coR 'You vie'
Si *YOUNG LADY WiETIA
[M.,701211!. EEC NOLI
SNELL COset mow *4413
riot. uP N'25?
Mere KM Stuff
lit a Class "A" sectional a.
school tournament at Roches', ;
N. Y.. the other ntal3t, Jack
Slivers of Corning. 141Ifth Side
and Wilson Graham of Oeneaeo I
both pitched seven-inning no hit
Sanwa. Corning won. whim Ora-
ham walked the first two bit;
men, put another on first by !
error and then fired a wild M.;•11
to let the only run of the game ED., ry
Pullen Ihdly Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
score . Ethers, Incidently, SIbby Mliii, Boston Braves shorisup, fort ed out by Memo
been observed by several but
league scouts but he's supposed
to be headed to Valparaiso U111- ,
virally to study for the ininiatry
-----
- -
Bargain Rates
So many college coacher. are '
signing up for the Boston Oar- I
den basketball clinic that Bill
Milroy figures they're just .
scooting 'Doggie Julian, Adolp'.1,
Rupp and other "faculty" nwm- '
bers . Asks Hitt: "Wouldn't
you pay 1118 to get a few notes,
on beating .‘ big viva!? '
Cubs shortitop Lenny Mersin° despite a lei%•askew slide In the
fifth Inning of gaine In Bunton. Nept. 1'411 when Connie Ryan
bunted and Peanuts Lowrey, Cubs third baseman, fielded ball
and threw to Merullo.
 
- 
-
MODIL- Marlon Need.
ham models a swim suit of s..hKe
With black lace at a special fash-
ion show In Atlantic Lan.
I., H. ',tit- o i:arle t'. Cie.
.11 , lei, 'I "Ave • IS..
liere t WIC(
tation. w!lAta a, 7.30 p.m. He
!;ta,II
I with ht.
.•amlitlacy tor 'lie 1)eni'vratIO
lagnip it toil 1.)1
I
I ,et Italpti A. Homan.,
•;1:1•••• ..''t•1•11-y and former
Mob' te 
, •crutary to uov"riteill
l•eon ammo. pair-
t' the tic Workmen's
Only 
MENU \ Ai\
SeCulal ,'"
K
hsoochl eaaseiool, will
TO.4113{R10,1%, ' gl . It the neat two years, trustees
Nmh..'uti I,
1'1! , i.t. Instruction'lt',slcri II 
heinsntutionwialinnbieinucmed.
,
' e(t to the first eight or nine
lateht. 
" ' and kindergarten. Mrs.
it 
"4•1"(kohl "wilt • wry had been leased to the Uni-
.1: .';.":0 school. said the
.vivarntitratry,V)falici 
Kentucky.
Ii' 
 octal 
, 
a. Ito.10,1
Louis at Kea York.
--
1 1,exington Coroner J. H. *gel
aNDINGs I announced that the body.01
Baseball
:ill I
%sit I ' ,I
vialior•mog.s.
pow re,.
In Kentucky
Dv Th. Arsalinted Prose
'41 I Fill , , r i I iii
I I . .1
SIM:111ERN 1SPit I: VtiPankovitch 3 0 0 1 0 0
‘,%9 2.1.32.
28 '27
Orasao cf _3 0 1 3 0 0 Team:
Casey P -.....3 0 0 0 1 0: New 
OciValli
_ I Mobile
Totals .30 3 3 24 8 2NmihvHle'Chattanoo!..,
Owensboro 012 000 0)00)AlitilraAniitr.jin
Score by Innings:
Fulton 002 002 00x Memphis
Litt le Rock
to the box and a double play 14ummary:
I For All-Star Team leader today, topping Detroit .Chaffee Kell 8.292 to LON in the BY The Associated Ness the • second by manager Earle -Gray. Buck.. Double .' 
'tot'. first score woe counted in aright; Brady. Three base hits,
from their .o Fropst. The visi- Two bane Illts -Proostp,iallye:-,i
Batting. Ra,. ht:cll,,r. fle.i,
irt.m.ttim s , 1.1 RsYankoes, became another iirv The Sport.; :it!, ror fr • •
ChIcalt'o. June 12-- V --Ted race for the Am
erican League Browne who walked and scored Buck to Propst. Bases on balls, 
double; as ' a ''iiil "' 1.1.i:ter -v. ,
Williams, B
ostonToday A Yea: Ag•Red Sox left third base Job. on
Jo' Kuliel Grasso, single. Williams and off Sullivan 10. off Casey 
4. the bases loaded', Mit.", hi t h.
i • - 
fielder. still topped all vote tet- 
i was riven his outright release by Brady got to first on a fielder's Struck out by* Sullivan 6. by '
, runs and defe.it tile firooki
Ii -
tars of both major lealtue ill the K the Washingt
on Senators in °' 
choice and a walk. respectively. Casey S. named runs off Built-i piDodgers 54.
all-star baseball poll today viLiv entm k .....y- lagers !der to take a Job with the Chic- then came home on Persil's hit van 3. off Casey 3. Hit by pitch- , i 
telling Curt soludb. Ath'.
I.:tortilla lineup.' for the 14th  , 
1 Jo o White 80x. I In the third. ed ball. Rhodes by Cagey. Wild "-milking his first MAJul.
' 
an-
nual game July 8 at Chicago', GO to Indianapolis 
. league start Ili^ 20 -Year-old
Three Years Ago-- St. Louis It was Pulton's turn to score pitches. Sullivan
 1. Runs batted ' "righthander shut out the Tigers
4-0 after Detroit had won the:
opener 7-1.
Williams Leading
All Vote-Getters
WHO'D
YOU SON
YOU
vigitEr
131j- 
---.1u7Kors
-rue
MONGS
SF
7yt
4001111111L
•
 • SWIM.
Wrigley Field.
As the balloting by fans
throughout the nation headed
Into the end of the first week
Bobby Doerr, Red Sox second
baseman, took over first place,
from Joe Gordon. of Clevelatio.
Doerr who played ':0 Amer.- ,
Lai League all-star teams in ,
1941 1943. 1944 and 1946. poll-
ed 9,476 votes to Oordon's 9.083 I
Billy Johnson of the New Yo"It '
For All-Star Game
i Bowling Orem." Ky., Jun:, 12,
' 
-1"-The Ken, •;•ky high Ali
all-star basketb tit u 'ado %vas
•cheduled I. v • hcr.• %oda::
tor indlanapt.II v,:.ele It will'
inert Indiana's all-stars Friday,
night in the sixth renewal of the,
I classic.
I Couch Ed Diddle said Owens-
boro plvotman 0. M Gipe, who
. • - -
1101,41141111 Wu',
• 
 II .5 FCLIVIter vent
TIlt twIJIOntRAUI VOICt VO YOU
*ruittLi
FOOLING,
ANYWAY?
THE ADVENTURES OF PATSi
• TilAT Pa'S IT'!
IVIERF
'MISS RINVETZ trET5
iliE GATE /
OF COuP5E WE'RE
vvEAKI WE HAVEN'T
EATEll
A BITE
511.10E WE
LEFT
AMERICA!
,---- HOOK AND
(LILIE!
WERE GOWNIA
EAT 114 A
Maar!
FOusfn A
SERV) THE
MAIER In
YOUR WI.C,
LAIN
'Chicks Again
; ['hump Oilers
'By 4-3 Score
phi.v ims/ cum('
I)/ Seriem
•t;;,ic lexcilsboro
):!, %urn 111111.1)11qt last night.
.1 , '; l)y lile •4•Vell' It -place
•1. LH, :I;oe 110W won their
;iiatty., gum.. from
. ..110 Lill try to make
Ihrce in it r. a' leldght.
ma' ta:ly came
In I revan,! and (Ito final brace
of runs for the %/Wore was nude
in the third The Chleka tied
It op in the bottain of the third
and won 1ta the styli).
Tit? Fulton club Increased Its
lead over the Clarksville cellar
team who lost 3-6 to an improv-
ed Egyptian nine at Cairo, but
atIll troll the eixth-place Hop-
per,. who went 14 innings last
night to beat Mayfield's Cloth
iris 7-6 at Hopkinaville.
Union City repeated over the
Miners with a 5-0 shutout at
Madisonville last night.
Two new Chicks wereipin the
lineup last nigh'. -Bert Sulli-
man, right-handed pitcher who
won his first game for Fulton.
and Tucker, who was in right
field. aver manager Fred Bins
will be here tonight to lead the
Chicks in their third tilt with
the Oiler& All three tnen come
here from the Memphia Chick,
Last night the Oilers were pu'
down in quick order in the first
tuning with an easy grounder
scored 647 points last Aram,
%vex in a local hospital yesterday
with a digestive aliment but
would make the trip and play
if he is able.
He reported a scrimmage with
Western State college players
here yesterday allOWed the all-
stare making continued improve-
ment.
-
Cardinals set double play I's-
cora with nine in two games with
Cincinnati Reds.
Cave Yzars Ago-Former heu•
vyweight champion Jock nernp-,
rey was eommitsioned a lielitela• ,
ant in 1...e U. 8 Coast Guard. .
Ten Years Ago-Ralph Oul- 1
dahl W.ni the U. 8. Open golf
tournament with a record seven-
under-par 281.
BY RON' ('M iNE,
155 1'. Wt MUST st
beintSteMAL  •MuII tot taut.
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DON'T
DOGFISH
lik'E
I405.5E MEAT?
In the last of the third. as Dutch
Dray drove in Buck with a hard
three-bagger for the first of the
Chicks' four runs. Ruck had
been issued a free trip to fir.,
Dray followed him horns after
Propst's long fly to center field.
Hal Seawright connected for a
double into right field, but was
thrown out at third in trying
to stretch the hit to a triple.
In- Oray. Propst. Peterson 2, Pe-
r‘z, Browne, Ora's° Stolen bases
-Peterson. Left on base- Ful-
ton It. owensboro II. Umpires
Graves and Compton. Time of
game 1:a0.
STANDINGS
Team: W. L.
Owensboro 23
The Oilers gave up the lasi. e
two rune in the sixth. The vis-
iting twirler, Casey. walked
Propet and Seawright and hit
Dusty Rhode., to load the sacks.
Pete Peterson slammed a single
down the middle of the Infield
that brought in Fropat and Sea-
wright. Socha. Oiler shortstop.
finally threw Rhodes out after a
costly Juggling exhibition, Us
fanned and Tucker was out at
first to wind up the scoring. I
Tommy Buck hit a triple in
the seventh but was left on base.'
The Oilers had a man on second
in the ninth on Brady's double,
but Peres flied out to center
field for the final out.
The Chicks will take on Mad-
isonville here Friday night in
the first series of the sem*
with the Miners at Fairfield
Park
BOX SCORN
Fallen ABRIIPOA
Buck 3b  3 I 1 1 2
; Oray 2b 3 1 1 1
Propst lb  3 1 1 9 1
!Seawright If  3 1 1 3 0
Rhodes ss 3 0 1 3 2
Peterson cf __4 0 1 2 0
Lis 4 0 0 7 1
Tucker xi $ 0 0 1 3
Sullivan p  3 0 0 0 2
o
o I
2
Totals M 4 6 27 12
I Owensboro AB 111 If PO A
Illiocha as 4 0 0 2 3
2b 3 1 0 3 2
Brady 3b 4 1 1 2 1
Perez c 4 0 1 9 0
Browne lb  2 1 0 3 0
Nagle rf 4 0 0 1 1
3i
1
o,
o
°I
Il
01
Pet.
12 .637
13 .629
Madisonvilk   20 
0 56Union City --------10 17 :5258
Cairo _ 17 17 .500
Hopkineville  
FULTON 
17 19 472
 
15 22 .405
Clarbavlhle  
0 7
.27G.
311
TODAY'S GAMES
Mayileld at. Ilopkins.,ille
Union City at Madisonville
Clarksville at Cain
Owensboro at Fulten
State Ian Sell
School Property
Without Its O.K.
Frankfort. Kay.. June 11-uP1
-The state can sell land owned
by the Kentucky School for the
Deaf at Danville without con-
sent of its board of commission-
ers, Attorney General Eldon S.
Dummit said toda3.
The opinion was giv.n to Mad-
ison J. Lee. supt. of the insti-
tution, who said a Danville citi-
zen had made an offer for 60
acres of the land.
Supt. Lee said the board had
"never felt it had too much
land." and that during Gev.
Keen Johnson's administration.
37 additional acres had been pur-
chased to increase its crop and
grazing space for its dairy herd.
Lee said the board would meet
in about 10 days to consider the
matter.
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100 Proof . . Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey
Stitsel.Weller Distillery, Inc. • Louisville. Kentucky
'1I ommisaion. He
c,••I . Sever') Waddill. Mad.
LIII He, who resigned to be.
. stit'e distilled spirits ad.
ON Chitties D. Lambert. 30. of fles.
rel.1 minim. county, had been ream:
.
639,
 cied froth the Kentucky *MK
.61 1 "ear mail Bridge. Lambert
.503 drowned Mule awinuning Sun.
31 3u NMI clay.
30 32 VW 
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2'7 31 49' 11
71:: 3 3 3 .4311! SMALLMAN and
WEBB
TIN SHOP
OW Gas and Coal
FURNA(7ES
(.utters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired,
TELEPHONE 5.412
Fulton
FULTON CHICKS
-Vs- •
OWENSBORO OILERS
Fairfield Park
7:45 P. M.
•. k-hk-
MADISONVILLE HERE TOMORKIM NIGH I-
AUTO
AUCTION SALE
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Every Saturday •
1 O'clock P. M.
One Block East of Marlin Highway
On State Line
New and Used Cars
$2.00 Ilicjettla $10.00 Connue;sion on Sales
JACK HOGG and
CA ARENCE GARDNEC
Frank Nance. Auctioneer
 
 "
COPY NoT AU. 1-ELD6•18it
Papa Nis
Wall Street IlcI)ort
New York. June 11: I., .
teriected :lock leader. esti tided
Inca reci•very iii I tai ,y s IT: Tket
altbourii Wan'. Is
aside
After sn ;Active apcidne, the
pace slowed at time:. anti so:tit•
thine, Valls, wore situate: or
eur.verted alto Itase .r TI.I•
day the itt Nei .1 Vu'ii-1/11)(i'd
aPPearillICI•
On the up :ale %ere oair.nv.t.ii
it..nr1 tor .1 lit 2-fo: I
stock spit. Anita all W(11 atII,
Air .1-1.1is
J. C Penney, H.:r•
?ester. Internutional Telephone
and Douglas Air,-r.ft Improved
at times were AMCriCall TOP..
pbotie nit a new 1947 low on an
1114-divIdemi b'aisi U. N. Steel,
Matter. Western Union •A'. J.
I. case aril American Can
Illidirouti bonds eunt,%led
fidsher. Commodities were mix-
ed.
For Sole
SUPER
SERVICE
WELL LOCATED
GOOD LEASE
REASONABLE
WRITE:
Box 1.117-1'
Care of Leader
Livestock NIarket I
Nino.; ;00(1;y:iron. Ill. June
12 WiDA, -Nor'.
mat bet at nve. 25 to 50 higher
t leo: aver aa• Wednesda tililk I
got und choice 180-24a .bs
24 5V-15; to 24 75; 2'.i0. 570
23 75-1:4 2. foa 2711 310
lb 22.25-:1 aroin.a 714a It'd
2.00. 130 15U lbs 227524 50,
It:0-12U IL 19 15-22 00: good 1
270-500 lb AMA l900-20.50; 1
he: vier weiv,hts 18 00-19.00; '
mot t stags 15.00-16,50.
C..ule. 2 000: ell:VPS, 1.200:
brit , !Awry with continua-
tion of strength In prices: about
ti,r,e loath, o, top ',mod and low I
!lease yearling steers 27.00:
other aGott steers mainly light.-
weight 25.35 26.50: good to choice •
heifer-. and mixed yearlings
Ipt (((1-2600: medium kinds
it ',maul 2000-2300: Food cows
18.00-19.50; common and med-
ium beef cows 15.00-17.50; cam-
pers and cutters 11150-14.50;
good beef built 17.25-50; sausage
bulls 17.00 down; choice vealers
, 50 higher at 27 50; good and
i cheice 23.50-27.50: medium 1600-2300; cull and common 5.50-
,15.00.
Sheep. 1.200; few early sales
to :avail Itillert fully steady:
at and choice spring lambs
, au-46.50; few good and choice
'dinned lambs no. I and 2 pelts
121.50-22 00.
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
•
Twenty-five 4-H club members
; in Whitley county set 24.000
struwberry plants this Spring.
About 100 acres of cucumbers
I for pickles have laren contract-
!"d for in Marshall county
Approximately 155 acres of
y. 31 ieseue grass in Warren
'ccunty will be harvested for
seed this year.
SWAP! CRAMS! AND ?CPI SAY..
&ET THE
ONE AND ONLY
O&M
RICE KRISPIESI
MADE ONLY BY
em),
GREATEST NAME IN anus
"r4445
J"man has
just bought a new
John Deere Model "If-
Tractor Spreader Ile ha I wisrited
one for a Ion.: time, hut he had to make
has old one 5..
It wasn't a matter of hav•ng to be sold on the John
Deere. The Hodvl It has been in the field on his neigh-
bors farms long enough so he could see the better work . . the
easier loading .. the abundant strength for heavy-duty tractor
operation. He knew that the Model "If- was one spreader (hat
wet, slippery fields or feed its wouldn't hinder. With the weight
of the load balanced fur hest ground traction ol tractor and
spreader wheels, he knew that he could haul manure every day of
the ,ee—get the maximum ret.,n from every ton of manure
spread on his fields.
The time is not far off when every farmer who has been want-
ing a new John Deere Spreader, will register the suns pride di
owner shag dies 04111105 Mae, face.
ILLIAMS HARIYA" ARE COMPANY,
FULTON CLINTON
THEY'RE SO
FRESH AND
CRISP, THEY
CRACKLE
1/4 mug
Fulton Daily Leader. Fulton. kentatehr
11%. Fill. SENSING
It f: its nis lot may now actt
then to write a bit of stailetv
ws for the suri:•I columns of
the LI uder. It Is littrimuleg
task. Ordinarily. I am nut use
to read such Unmet ria)self, but
I reslize that I sm very much
in the minority. It appear th it
all men ere. At lerst. I find th,t
they are certainly silehted in t.:c
repo:tine of social happer.thes.
I in In (Ivor of ors/anteing a
sorietv ler the encouragement
of publicity ftAr all men who
happen to become entangled in
social affairs To get to the
point, we could eall it the -He
who doth not toot his own horn
the same shall not be tooted
club.'
It is a shame the way the poor
male is neglected. I never read
anything about his bt.ine. serv-
ed a deliciou.s plate of ham on
rye at the Elks club; not a word
telling that he held the high
hand in a poker game—nary.
nary a word ever about what he
wore at any place he might hap-
pen to be. I say again. I think
it is a shame.
I don't intend to stand idly by
and let this state of affairs con-
tinue. At least. I am going to
lilt my voice in protest. I ask
you men, what did you weer at
Your wedding? Weren't you
proud of that shine on your
shoes? Wasn't that tie a sight to
!Knock thr preacher's eye out?
And wasn't thst a fancy stripe !.
in year ilea stilt" Did you see I
one word about any of there
thiams ill the renort o. .onr -
(VW: !'ll answer that lea' ell
Ina. :or you. The a••.::wer
....e know ire ..• 1
,:y „,„okuni,
!.!:1;.• et'llip t(' dt.•
I It In very lint lr
To Iona th.s son:: ••I ,•• ot
:1 It I of er herewith A •vr.t
ii ., It:tatty, rs tit,tik:
fluIt r I:1 the vialarrs.
is, bi ti, 1,1-41— all th. t
tol:t. Mr And Mrs. an-
ii.g tic wedding. Then
more b.: Ii, blab. bah
!; ..et to tne part thnt eon.:
The aeddizie was quietly sulem-
, nisei! in the little church down
the :tree' last Saturday after-
gat
 
ii aback in the pre
,Af lava S fAv.• close Leer i
!elatito: 1:1.1 I:V.:La han-
d ad plain suraous peoply
The bridegroom chose for his
wedding suit a fetching pule
blue double-breasted number
; with a white pin stripe. He ware
hiehly polished brown shoes
with matching telt and billfold.
• His tie, a faintly heirloom, war
the same one his tither wore at
his wedding the time his
i mother's ensemble was describ-
ed. It was made of imported
silk and was bright blue with
little white dots splashed up
and down its whole length. Un-
derneath his coat he wore a
plain white shirt. His socks. al-
though nut visible, were dark
blue with a black clock up each
aide.
The bride was also present.
completely dressed. Likevii• e,
the maid of honor and all brides-
maids wore dresses. In fair-
ness to the bride and her atten-
dants. I think it should e,npcur
that they were clothed—even It,
It is convent:onel that the'
, bridegroom and hi: attendants
PRONE 189 PHONE 3451
JOHN DIERE MODE L\ H IRACTOR S
PREADER
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boebte Feature
No. 1 e.10 2
Barbara Britton Stalin it field
in in
FABULOUS SUZZANNE. ShatODY !IVES roRPNER
sTarti;1hf1 romouRovr — chirte.: siArreu
IOL •rwai riNt; uRovrialtsnAN
For more than SIXTY years, the
name "RED ROCK" has been as-
sociated with the finest in carbo-
nated beverages. RED ROCK
COLA is the Cola with the BAL-
ANCED FLAVOR—Not too sweet,
• ,
... ,
... ez-vi
b
Thursday Evening. June 12. 1947
ti...1,1retn.,irerh(g):)e-
• it • o 
of Morgan
ciDNtrieKsEKNTet1:(C:IKI
county applied four pounds of
cummercial fertiliser to each of
htsI‘00 apple trees, and is us-
a complete spray schedule.
The Williamsport 4-H Club in
Jell-poet srt oet 4,000 pine trees
.and unsuited for crops.
.. ti
• . 11's wed-
- 
#
e,°!;+71e
20 Per Cent Off
On Entire Stock of Lumps
Many other articles in our gift line
have also been reduced for this sale
Firestone Home & Auto Supplies
rornhcak and Holland, Owners
Phone 10
,
Not too tart, JUST RIGHT, every
time! In market after market, from
Coast to Coast, from Canada to
Mexico and on into Cuba and South
America, this Cola of QUALITY;
is winning new friends all the time.
NOW
WE BRING IT TO THE
GOOD PEOPLE OF THIS CITY
We invite yon to get
acquainted with this fine
RED ROCK COLA
Call by our plant, see it bottled.
Try it—and then call for it every
time at your favorite dealer's.
\oh—.a.
4
•
RED ROCK ITLG COMPANY .
I FR ‘N4 I; 111;
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